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Vice-Chancellor Announces Plan For Retirement
Kay Kyser To Bring

Popular Troupe To
Sewanee For Finals

Phi Delta Theta's Will Be Hosts
at First Tea Dance of Com-
mencement Set.

With less than two weeks till the
German Club presents its Commence-
ment Dances in the Ormond-Simkins
Gymnasium to the strains of Kay Ky-
ser's brilliant music the Mountain is
busy preparing itself for the gala days.
Most of the places to stay on the Moun-
tain have been filled, and students are
busily engaged making out dates for
the best set of the year.

The German Club will give three
dances, and the Phi Delta Theta Fra-
ternity will give the first tea dance on
Monday afternoon, June 8. The two
tea dances will last from four till six
P.M. The night dances will be from
ten till two the first night and from
eleven till four the second or Tuesday
night.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Block tickets for the dances are on
sale now at the Sandwich Shop in the
Sewanee Union. The price of the tick-
ets to German Club members will be
for the whole set $8.00. To non-mem-
bers of the Club the price for the block
tickets will be $10.00. Individual dance
tickets must be purchased at the door
of the gym at each dance.

A plea has been sent out by the of-
ficers of the German Club for all at-

(Continued on page 5)

MacKenzie Elected
President Glee Club

Election of officers took place at the
meeting of the Glee Club held last
Sunday afternoon at the Sewanee Inn,
and Tucker MacKenzie was chosen as
president of the organization headed by
Wyatt Brown during the past year.
Harold Eustis was selected as treasurer
of the club, and Leslie McLaurin was
chosen as secretary-librarian.

Mr. McConnell, director of the Glee
Club, said that he hoped that the Glee
Club would begin early next year by
making trips to near-by towns, such
as Tullahoma, Tracy City, and Win-
chester. He stated that he hoped with
the addition of some more voices to
the tenor section the Glee Club would
be able to make trips to some large
towns later in the year.

Mr. Vreeland, who acted as director
of the Glee Club for more than a year
and became accompanist when Mr. Mc-
Connell assumed the post of director
early last spring, spoke briefly of the
pleasant experience which he had en-
joyed in his connection with the Glee
Club. Mr. Vreeland announced that
he will not be back in school next
year, and so will be unable to con-
tinue his work with the Glee Club.

A brief rehearsal was held of the
songs which the Glee Club will sing
at the annual service conducted on
the steps of Science Hall on the after-
noon of Commencement Sunday. The
Program will feature the singing of
"r- Knickerbocker's original poem,
"Mater Aurea."

Mr. MacKenzie, the new president of
we Club, was recently elected a mem-
ber of O.D.K. because of his outstand-
ing leadership in campus activities. He
Is a member of the SAE fraternity, and
* active in debating and athletics. Mr.
E t i s , recently elected head of Blue

for next year, is a member of the
fraternity. He is active in ath-

letics as a football player. Mr. Mc-
—au(riri, a member of the freshman
ckss, is a member of the Phi Gamma
°elta fraternity.

Goldsmith's Drama
First Full Length

Play of This Year
"She Stoops To Conquer" Given

in Union Monday Night.

The first full length play to be pre-
sented on local boards this year was

iven Monday night when the dra-
matics section of the Department of
Public Speaking presented Oliver Gold-
smith's She Stoops to Conquer on the
stage of the Sewanee Union.

The entire production was under the
direction of H. Gruber Woolf, who last
year led many of the same group who
were seen on the Union stage Monday
night through their paces in the pro-
duction of Sheridan's The Rivals.

The production will be repeated on
June 5 as a part of the Commence-
ment program. This production on
Monday was free to students, and was
more in the form of a dress perform-
ance for students than a regular per-
formance. Those who so desired gave
an admission price of 15 cents as a
contribution to the fund which is be-
ing raised for the MacKellar Little
Theater.

The costumes were especially at-
tractive and beautiful. They were
ordered from a costuming house in
Massachusetts. The costumes of the
ladies with their flowing ruffles, large
hoops, and glowing colors lent a great
deal of color to the stage of the Union.
The lace in the men's shirts added the
necessary touch of atmosphere to take
the audience back to the eighteenth
century when this play took place.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

The two principle roles in the play
were taken by Jack Franklin as Mar-
lowe and Billy Wilkerson as Kate Hard-
castle. The part of the confidante of
of Miss Hardcastle, Miss Neville,
was taken by John Binnington, and her
lover, Mr. Hastings, was taken by
Marshall Turner. The parts of the
mother and father of Miss Hardcastle
were taken by Gus Graydon and Bax-
ter Moore respectively. Russell Turner
took the classical comedy part of Tony
Lumpkin. Others in the play were as
follows: landlord, Carl Schuessler;
Diggory, James Adams; maid, Ed Mc-
Pherson; Sir Christopher Marlowe,
Marshall Barnes; David Rose, a ser-
vant; Laurie Baxter, a servant.

(Continued on page 5)

Plans Received For
Porches On Chapel

Architect Cram Sends Plans for
Completion of Permanent En-
trance to All Saints'.

Plans for the completion of the per-
manent porches on the front of All
Saints' Chapel were received last Mon-
day from Architect Ralph Adams Cram,
the Rev. Moultrie Guerry announced
yesterday. It is the hope of the stu-
dent vestry to use a part of the Chap-
el Completion Fund in the erection of
this much needed improvement.

The porches through which one now
enters All Saints' are in a deplorable
state because of the constant onslaught
of the elements against these temporary
wooden structures. They were placed
there soon after the chapel was com-
pleted. The cost of replacing them
would be around $200 and the struc-
tures placed there for this amount
would not be permanent in character.

Mr. Cram who originally drew the
plans for the chapel is an architect of
national reputation in regard to Gothic
architecture. He has planned many of
the famous churches erected in the

(Continued on page 6)

Block Tickets for Final Set
To Go Off Sale Noon, June 8

Block tickets for the Commence-
ment Dances are now on sale at
the Union Sandwich Shop and will
continue to be sold at the low prices
now in effect until twelve noon on
Monday, June 8.

The Officers of the German Club
earnestly request that all attend-
ing please be on time for the dances.

'36 "Cap and Gown"
Makes Appearance

On Schedule Today
Tabor and Gibson Bring out

Beautiful Yearbook Before
Exams.

For the first time in its history and
at an appropriately early date the 1936
Edition of the Cap and Gown made
its appearance on the Sewanee campus
this morning. The annual is a de-
parture from yearbooks of previous
years and contains many new and un-
usual features.

The recipients of these books have
given it much praise, and it has been
noticed that more time has been giving
to perusing its contents than in times
past. The cover seems to have ex-
cited much laudatory comment, as the
new type "padded" outside is unusual-
ly beautiful in its copper tone.

The organization of the annual is
different than in previous years. Each
section is headed by a famous alumnus
who exemplifies that part of the book,
such as university, classes, activities,
athletics, and features. The alumni
which head the sections are: Gen.
Gorgas for the University section; Hud-
son Stuck for classes; Cary T. Grayson
for activities; Henry Phillips for ath-
letics; Archie Butt for features.

These alumni were chosen by a com-
mittee of faculty members. Major
MacKellar wrote with appreciation and
great ability the sketches of the lives
of these men. Dr. DuBose wrote the
life of Bishop Gailor, the late Chan-
cellor, which occupies three pages of
the University Section of the yearbook.

The Beauty Section of the Cap and
Gown contains girls chosen not only
for their attractiveness but for their
personality and popularity on the
Mountain. The girls who comprise the
section are: Miss Mary Hamilton

(Continued on page 5)

MacKenzie Is Head
Of Student Vestry

Elections for the Student Vestry were
held last Wednesday morning immed-
iately after chapel, and Tucker Mac-
Kenzie was chosen Senior Warden with
Ben Phillips as the Junior Warden.
Harvey McClellan was elected secre-
tary, and Sidney Burgess was chosen
as treasurer.

The Student Vestry under the lead-
ership of the chaplain has charge of
the administration of AH Saints' Chap-
el. It has charge of the disposition of
the Chapel Completion fund, and the
new envelope idea instituted this year
was the idea of the student vestry
working in an effort to gain the best
possible method for insuring a definite
and steady income with which to carry
on the work of the chapel.

Representatives on the Student Ves-
try are as follows: Mr. MacKenzie and
Mr. Phillips for the rising seniors; Mr.
McClellan and Mr. Burgess for the
rising juniors; and Theodore Bratton,
Jr., and John Riddick for the. rising
sophomore class. The theological
school is represented by Willie Green
and Norman Kinzie.

37 Degrees Will Be
Awarded This Year

Degrees to be Awarded by Dr.
Finney on June 9.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOTJTH will

award thirty-seven degrees at Com-
mencement this year. Twenty-nine
degrees will be granted from the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and eight
from the Theological School. This num-
ber represents a decrease of five de-
grees to be presented, as the diplomas
handed to the seniors in both depart-
ments of the University last year
amounted to forty-two, being compos-
ed of eight from the Theological School,
eleven Bachelor of Science degrees, and
twenty-three Bachelor of Arts di-
plomas. These long-worked-for med-
als of merit will be presented by Dr.
Finney, Vice-Chancellor, on Com-
mencement Day, June 9, along with
the honorary degrees which will be
made known then. There were nine
of the latter type awarded June 10,
1935.

The following candidates for degrees
from the College of Arts and Sciences
are listed in alphabetical order:
George Frederick Biehl, Hiram San-
born Chamberlain, III, Fleet Spencer
Clark, George Bowdoin Craighill, Jr.,
William Madison Daniel, Jr., Richard
Earl Dicus, John Ransom Franklin,
James Davis Gibson, William Mercer
Green, Jr., Atlee Henkel Hoff, Robert
Ashton Holloway, Stewart Phinizy Hull,
James Coates Lear, Hope Henry Lump-
kin, Jr., James Hamilton MacConnell,
Jr., Alexander Henderson Myers, John
Wooster Peckham, Maurel Newman
Richard, David Shepherd Rose, Ger-
hard Seymour Russell, Olin Thaddeus
Sanders, Herbert Edmunds Smith, Jr.,
Britton Duncan Tabor, Edward War-
ren, Jr., Miles Abernathy Watkins, Jr.,
Richard Barlow Wilkens, Jr., Otis
Oliver Wragg, Jr., Sidney Herbert
Young, Richard Lipscomb Dabney.

The following men have applied for
Bachelor of Divinity degrees from the
Theological School: Ralph Andrew
Bridges, B.A., Clarence Alfred Cole,
B.A., William Mercer Green, Jr.,
George Johnson Hall, B.A., Howard
Frederick Mueller, B.A., James Law-
rence Plumley, B.A., John Harvey
Soper, B.A., Louis O'Vander Thomas,
B.A.

Academy Exercises
Begin On Thursday

Col. Medorem Crawford Will
Deliver Commencement Ad-
dress Monday Morning.

Commencement exercises for the Se-
wanee Military Academy will begin to-
morrow afternoon with the parade in
back of Quintard Barracks, and the
final exercises will be held on Monday
in All Saints' Chapel with Col. Med-
orem Crawford as the principal speak-
er. Capt. E. M. Bearden, chaplain of
the Academy, will conduct the ser-
vice at these exercises which begin at
9 o'clock.

Buss Massengill and his orchestra
will play for the set of dances which
will be staged on Friday and Saturday
of this week-end. Ed Lowrance of
Memphis, president of the Senior class
and of the Cotillion Club, will lead the
grand march with Miss Patsy McPhil-
lips of Memphis. The first dance will
be held on Friday night beginning at
9 o'clock. The tea dance on Saturday
afternoon will begin promptly at 1:30,
and will last until four. The Com-
mencement dance will begin at 8 on
Saturday night and will last until 12.

PARADES TO BE HELD

The formal guard and mounting pa-
(Continued on page 5)

Reorganization Of
Trustees Is Plan

Of Retiring Head
Formal Announcement Is Made

To Student Body In Saturday
Chapel.

Forseeing a new era in the life of
this University with the adoption of
a smaller administrative board to re-
place the present cumbersome Board
of Trustees, Dr. Finney Saturday de-
clared to the students that he was writ-
ing into his annual report to the Trus-
tees his intention to retire as Vice-
Chancellor probably in June, 1937. "It
will be to the best interests of the
University," declared Dr. Finney, "for
the new administrative board and the
new head to start work together under
the new set-up. I look forward to the
dawn of a new day by which we shall
progress of this University's destiny."

For some time it has been realized
that a smaller administrative board was
necessary to the management of the
University. This policy Dr. Finney
has indorsed whole-heartedly and to
it has given his support. Last sum-
mer he secured the approval of the
late Bishop Gailor, then Chancellor,
and has since secured the support of
the clergy of the dioceses controlling
Sewanee. A change in the University's
constitution will be necessary, and will
require two years before it can be put
fully into effect.

Dr. Finney has served as Vice-Chan-
cellor since 1922, succeeding Bishop
Knight. The endowment and physical
assets of the University since that time
have increased several fold. The new
proposals should enable the University,
with a new administrative board and a
new executive head, to go forward to
a new day of usefulness and service
in the cause of education.

A Committee appointed by the Board
last June is recommending changes in
the Constitution by which the admin-
istrative duties of the Board of Trus-
tees will be placed in the hands of a
smaller board. This change will prob-
ably become effective at the meeting
in 1937, and Dr. Finney wishes his re-
tirement to become effective with the
new plan of administration, he declar-
ed in a statement issued Saturday. He
is confident this change in the Con-
stitution will bring to pass a great ad-
vance in the life of the University.

RECREATION ROOM IS
BUILT AT ST. LUKE'S

A recreation center has been start-
ed in the past few weeks in the bottom
of St. Luke's. This room which is be-
ing fixed up where the kitchen form-
erly was when St. Luke's was used
during the war as a quartering place
for soldiers already boasts of a pool
table and a ping pong set.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Dio-
cese is sponsoring the improvement,
and they have made a large contribu-
tion towards cleaning and equipping
the room. Dr. Malcolm Lockhart of
Jacksonville, Fla., was the first contri-
butor towards the center, and Dr. Fin-
ney has also been actively interested
in the renovation of the room.

According to present plans, the room
will be repainted during the summer
months, and it is hoped that enough
money will be available by fall to pur-
chase several pieces of furniture for the
room. The room is located between
the second and third entrances, and
there are three windows on each side
of the room affording ample light for
the new recreational activities being
carried on there.
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• S E W A N E E S P O R T S ^
SIGMA NU'S SWIMMERS WIN

IN INTERFRATERNITY MEET
Phi Delts Second In Meet Held

at Academy Pool.

In the intramural swimming meet
held last week the Sigma Nu fraternity
came out the victors by winning a
total of 34 points. The Phi Delta
Theta's were second with 27 points
while the Alpha Tau Omega's took
third place with 16 points.

Three records were bettered by the
swimmers this year and one record was
tied. Faidley and Hart tied in the 50-
yard breast stroke to tie the record of
39-12 seconds. In the underwater swim
Bohmer of the Deltas was overcome
by the effort put forth in breaking the
record. He swam 238' 10" and was
timed under the water at one minute
and thirty-two seconds. In the 75-
yard medley relay and the 100-yard re-
lay the old records were bettered. The
Sigma Nu's won the 75-yard medley
relay in 48 seconds flat. The Phi Delta
Theta's won the 100-yard relay in 50.8
to break the former record.

Neb Mitchell and Bill Cochrane were
tied for individual honors with 10
points, each scoring two firsts. Second
in scoring honors come Bill Faidley
and Ben Phillips who were tied for
second with 8 points each. Mitchell
was considered a "Dark Horse" in the
100 and 200-yard swims which he eas-
ily won to give the Phi Delta Theta's
second place in the meet. Cochrane's
two firsts lead his team on to win the
meet.

Points for the Intramural Cup com-
petition go to the Sigma Nu's and the
Phi Delta Theta's. The Sigma Nu's in
winning 10 points are able to bring
their total up to 50 points. The Phi
Delta Theta's won 5 points to bring
their total up to 35. At the present
time the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern-
ity leads the scoring with 60 and the
Sigma Nu's and Phi Delta Theta's fol-
low with 50 and 35 points respectively.
Only the winner of the tennis champ-
ionship is to be announced to complete
the intra-mural programme for this
year.

The summaries of the Swimming
Meet follow:

25 yd. dash—Douglas, P.D.T., Faid-
ley ATO, Meginnis KA, Time 12.2.

50 yd. dash—Phillips PGD, Burgess
SN, Heyward DTD, Time 28.7.

100 yd. dash—N. Mitchell PDT, Cor-
tes SAE, Gibson SN, Time 1'12.4".

200 yd. dash—N. Mitchell PDT
Wright ATO, Gibson SN, Time 3'4".

25 yd. back stroke—Cochrane SN,
Douglas PDT, Brown PDT, Time 15.9.

50 yd. breast stroke—Faidley ATO,
Hart SN, Wright ATO, Time 29.3.

75 yd. medley swim—Cochrane SN,
Phillips PGD, Wright ATO.

Plunge—Bob Turner SN, Howell
PDT, Heyward DTD, distance 52.1.

(Continued on page 5)

Several days ago the freshmen tennis
earn on a trip to Atlanta defeated
Baylor in Chattanooga and Georgia
Tech freshman team in Atlanta. The
reshmen tennis team composed of

Alex Guerry, John Riddick, Sam
3rown, and Laurie Baxter was accom-

panied on the trip by Prof. Maurice
VIoore.

The Baylor match was a deadlock
as far as matches went, with each side
winning three matches, but it was
agreed before the encounter began that
he winner of the number one singles

should be the winner of the contest.
Alex Guerry's win over Baylor's num-
ber one man gave Sewanee the victory.
n Atlanta, the Sewanee team over-

came the Ga. Tech troupe by a score
of 4-2.

Guerry won his matches in both
hattanooga and Atlanta. Riddick lost

in both places. The first doubles team
composed of Guerry and Brown won
joth of its matches while the second
doubles team composed of Riddick and
Baxter were on the short end of the
score in both places.

EXAMINATIONS WILL
BEGIN IN TWO DAYS

Examinations in the College of Arts
and Sciences will begin on Friday ac-
cording to an announcement placed on
the bulletin board by the dean of the
College. All exams will be completed
by the following Thursday. Examina-
tions in the theological department be-
gan early this week, and they will be
completed by the end of this week.

Seniors who have maintained an
average of 85 or above may be exempt-
ed from their examination at the dis-
cretion of the professor provided thai
subject is not in the field of concentra-
tion which the student has adopted
All comprehensives have already been
held except those which are being helc
for students who failed on their first
comprehensive examination.

A complete schedule is on the bulle-
tin board, and a copy of this schedule
was published in the PURPLE of las
week. The morning examinations be-
gin at 8:30 and last until noon; after-
noon exams begin at 2:00 and last un-
til 5:30.

FROSH WIN TWO MEETS
IN TRIP TO ATLANTA

BABY TIGERS LOSE TO
VANDERBILT FRESHMEN

Vanderbilt's freshman tennis team
closed its season with a 4 to 2 victory
over the Baby Tigers of Sewanee in
a match played on the Nashville courts
last Saturday afternoon.

Alex Guerry, Sewanee's number one
man, won his singles match and then
paired with Sam Brown to win their
doubles to give the Purple Frosh their
only victories.

Results of the matches follow:
Singles—Alex Guerry (S) defeated
Henry Height (V), 6-2, 6-3; Ray Man-
ning (V) defeated John Riddick, (S),
6-4, 6-4; Bill Travis (V) defeated Sam
Brown, (S), 5-7, 6-4, 8-6; Dick Christ-
ian (V) defeated Laurie Baxter (S),
6-2, 7-5. Doubles— Guerry and Brown
(S) defeated Travis and Height, (V).
6-1, 6-2. Manning and Christian (V)
defeated Riddick and Baxter (S), 7-5,
0-6, 6-4.

*

Four Are Initiated
Members of "S" Club

Smith, Cravens, Douglas, Bin-
nington Taken in on Saturday
Night.

Again the Mountain resounded to
the loud whacks of paddles against
that portion of the anatomy best suited
for corporal punishment as "Squirt
Douglas, "Ruddy" Cravens, John Bin
nington, and Herbert E. Smith were
initiated into the "S" Club last Satur
day night at the Alpha Tau Omega
house.

Mr. Douglas was awarded a letter
for his services on the track team while
Mr. Cravens was put through the or
deal for valor shown on the tenni
court. Mr. Binnington has been cheer
leader for the past year, and Mr. Smith
has recently finished the track season
in the position of manager, running
off all meets with neatness and dis
patch.

After the fun was over, Rupert Col
more, hefty paddle swinger from Chat
tanooga, was elected president of the
sanguinary society, for the coming
year, Hugh T. Shelton was elected vice-
president, and "Squirt" Douglas wa,
elected secretary-treasurer.

• * •

The University of North Carolina ha
ruled that any student "who does not
habitually write good English" mus
go to the English department for
periodic polishing.

SIGMA NUS WILL PLAY
FACULTY AND ALUMNI

JUNE 6

When Sewanee's tennis team finished
ts last match with Murfreesboro State

Teachers College last Saturday after-
noon, they concluded the most success-
:ul net season in many a year. Alto-
ether sixteen inter-collegiate matches

jvere won out of a total of twenty
layed. Mississippi, Alabama, Birm-
ngham-Southern, and Southwestern
were the only teams to which the Ti-
;ers lost and all of these defeats were

suffered on the same trip very early in
the season. Had the Tigers been able
o practice outdoors sooner in the year

and had they been better organized,
even these matches would probably
have been a different story. Sewanee
lad already defeated Mssissippi Col-
ege, Mississippi, and Chattanooga be-
'ore this trip was taken and Missis-

sippi State was beaten while on trip.
When they returned the Tigers started
a winning streak which was not to end
until the last match of the 1936 season
was finished. The following teams
were met and defeated, some once and
others twice: Chattanooga, Georgia,
Cmory, Tennessee, Maryville, Vander-
>iit, T. P. I., and Murfreesboro. To
limax a splendid season, Hugh Shel-
;on, number one man, won the state
singles crown in the T. I. A. A. meet
aeld here early in May. He teamed
with "Pinkie" Young and went to the
inals in the doubles but was there de-
feated by Tennessee's team.

Now, with all that in view, it will
oe surprising for those who live off the
VEountain to learn that the tennis fa-
cilities at Sewanee are the poorest of
any of the major sports played here.
Only three mediocre outdoor courts
and one indoor court are available to
;he varsity and freshmen teams and
to a student body of over 225 which is
very tennis conscious. Such is the
state of affairs that students wishing
to play tennis must either wait until
the tennis team is on a trip or until the
season is over. In the T. I. A. A. meet
field here, half the matches were play-
ed on the Sewanee Military Academy
courts and to show the desperateness
of the situation, intramural tennis is
not yet played off and may not be
finished before exams because the fra-
ternity players were forced to wait un-
til the end of the season to gain access
to the courts.

Considering that the tennis team
during the last two years was the only
Sewanee intercollegiate athletic repre-
sentative to win more games than it
lost, the situation should be looked into
and everything possible done to aid the
Tigers players and the student body,
the latter ardent tennis fans. While
football is the talk of the campus and
holds the interest of most of the alum-
ni, let us not overlook the achieve-
ments and more especially the needs of
the one team which has consistently
won recognition for Sewanee.

The game scheduled to have been
'layed last Saturday afternoon between
;he winners of the intramural contest
and the faculty was postponed until
Saturday, June 6. Alumni will join
he faculty in an effort to defeat the

intramural winners in this game which
will begin at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Several of the Sigma Nu stars will al-
ready have gone home when the game
will be played, but Capt. Blair an-
nounces that he believes his team will
3e large enough to put up a good

battle.
*

[ntramural Tennis
Reaches Final Round

SWIMMING MEET

Things have come to a sorry state
of affairs when the sports editor is
forced to attend the intramural swim-
ming meet sans clothing in order to
cover the event for the paper you are
now reading. Even the judges thought
that discretion was the better part oj
valor and came without any encumber-
ing garments on. However, the prep
school practice of pushing people in
seems to be well established so there
is apparently no remedy for the situ-
ation. Traditions cannot be broken
you know. Forgetting all that, the
meet was highly successful and en-
joyed by all. Several of the times were
lowered and the distance of the under-
water swm was lengthened by Charles
Bohmer who should be thankful tha+

he passed out in the shallow end ol
the pool.

Guerry Reaches Finals; Brown
and Riddick in Semi-finals of
Contest.

The interfraternity tennis season is
nearing a close with Alex Guerry in
;he finals of -one bracket and Sam
3rown and John Riddick in the semi-
inals in the lower bracket. Guerry,
SAE, reached the finals by first de-
feating Richards, PGD, 6-1, 6-1; Strang,
PDT, 6-1, 6-1; and then Baxter, DTD,
5-1, 6-0. Strang reached the quarter
finals by defeating Hetsch, KS, 6-0,
5-4; and before this Holmes, SN, 6-1,

4-6, 6-3. Larry Baxter first received
a forfeit from Luce, KA, and then beat
Cjraighill, ATO, who had previously
won from Cox, outlaw, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
[n the lower bracket John Riddick,
PDT, first defeated McGoldrich, DTD,
6-0, 6-4; then Edson, ATO, 6-4, 6-4.
Edson reached the quarter-finals by
forfeits first from McCleod, PGD; and
;hen Hoff, KS. Sam Brown, outlaw,
first defeated Reeves, SN, and then
Montgomery, SAE. The scores on
ihese matches were unavailable. Mont-
omery received a credit for a win and

went up to the quarter-finals when
Packer, KA, defaulted.

An interesting factor of this tennis
tournament is that the four seeded
players are new men. These four men,
Guerry, Baxter, Riddick, and Brown,
have all reached the semi-finals. Of
these, Guerry and Riddick are the
likely comers to the finals which should
be played before the week is over.
These two players will make trouble
for some of the members of the varsity
tennis team next year and should get
a high berth. This sport is being fin-
ished only for the honor due the win-
ner and not for any points toward the
interfraternity athletic cup as the
SAE's have already won that. They
are now leading by five points over
their nearest competitor, the Sigma
Nu's.

Tennis Team Winner
Over Murfreesboro

Purple Team Has Easy Time
on Saturday Winning 6-1.

Sewanee's crack tennis team con-
cluded its 1936 season with a 6 to 1
victory over the Murfreesboro State
Teachers College in a match played
here last Saturday afternoon.

The Tigers were not pressed in the
least and the only match which went
to three sets was the one in which
Crook and Cravens lost to Robertson
and Brannon to give the Teachers their
one point.

This match closed the college tennis
careers of two of Sewanee's netmen
who will receive their diplomas in
June. They are "Pinkie" Young and
Ed Warren both of whom easily won
their Saturday's matches. Fleet Clark,
who played earlier in the year, also
graduates and will be missed next year.

Summary follows: Shelton (S) de-
feated Brannon, 6-3, 6-0; Young (S)
defeated Green, 6-0, 6-3; Warren (S)
defeated Robertson, 6-3, 7-5; Crook
(S) defeated Kerr, 6-0, 6-4; Cravens
(S) defeated Tarply, 6-4, 6-0. Doubles:
Shelton and Young (S) defeated Kerr
and Green, 6-2, 6-0; and Robertson and
Brannon (M.S.T.) defeated Crook and
Cravens, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3.

S.M.A. BULLETIN IS
VERY ARTISTIC BOOK

One of the most attractive bulletins
gotten out by any preparatory school
in the South has recently been releas-
ed by the Sewanee Military Academy
Illustrated with scores of pictures the
book covers every phase of life en-
gaged in by the cadets.

Beginning with pictures of the fac-
ulty, the bulletin shows many interest-
ing views of the University and Aca-
demy grounds, and presents the phy-
sical situation of Sewanee in its real
light.

EXCELLENT PICTURES

A professional photographer was en-
gaged early in the year to make the
pictures and the result is most artistic.
The large double pages of snapshots of
the cadets are especially effective with
the black background which is placed
around them.

The book is the size of a large mag-
azine, and is bounded with a stiff black
cardboard cover. A running com-
mentary concerning the academy is
run throughout the book, and lively
pictures of the life of the students
feature almost every page.

Is Mr. Meginniss putting all his eggs
in one basket?

"Jack Rabbit" Moore Downs "Zephyr" Warren
In Thrilling Race Run On Track At Hardee

Earlier in the year the race between
Coach Lincoln of Sewanee and Coach
Anderson of Vanderbilt seized the at-
tention of Sewanee's sport lovers. This
past week it was "Zephyr" Warren and
"Jack Rabbit" Moore who furnished
Sewanee with another keen contest.

With the assertion that he believed
he could beat Mr. Warren, track star
Moore challenged the tennis star to a
hundred-yard dash at Hardee field at
four o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
For Mr. Moore winning the race meant
cancelling a debt, losing the race meant
doubling the debt.

Shortly after four the two tracksters
stepped on to the track and began to
warm up as a group of on-lookers
cheered each candidate. Douglas was
selected as the starter for the race, and
"Sonny" Montgomery was chosen as
the timekeeper. Mr. Warren was giv-
en the second lane, and Mr. Moore was
in the fourth.

"One, two, three, Go!" the starter
shouted, and they were off. Mr. War-
ren in the lead, with Mr. Moore edging

up. Mr. Moore is getting closer. He
is passing him. The crowd roars.
Moore is a yard ahead. Moore passed
the finish line two yards ahead of War-
ren!ren!n!

Timekeeper Montgomery slowly
looked at his watch, gazed around at
a crowd of anxious faces, calmly an-

COMMUNION IS HELD
AT MEMORIAL CROSS

An annual service held at the base
of the War Memorial Cross located at
University view last held last Sunday
morning at 8 o'clock with the Rev-
Moultrie Guerry, chaplain, conducting
the service with a small group °*
worshippers. Communion was celebra-
ted using the steps of the cross as an
altar, and the worshipers stood in the
grass behind the cross facing the beau-
tiful view of the valley which may be
seen from the cross. Mr. Guerry * a S

assisted in the service by the Rev. Mr-
Widney of the Otey Parish.
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&ixt2>.€tgfctf) Commencement (Exercises
of tt)

JUNE 3-9, 1936

Wednesday, June 3rd
4:00 P.M. Opening Meeting of the Board of Regents.
8:00 P.M. Contest for the Jemison Medal for Debate at Walsh Hall.

Thursday, June 4th
9:00 A.M. Opening Meeting of the Board of Trustees and Celebration

of the Holy Communion with an Address in All Saints' Chapel.
7:30 P.M. Contest for the DeBow Cup for Oratory at Walsh Hall.
9:00 P.M. The Vice-Chancellor's Reception at the Library.

Friday, June 5th
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.
8:15 P.M. She Stoops to Conquer, presented by the Department of Pub-

lic Speaking at the Sewanee Union.

Saturday, June 6th
7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion of St. Luke's Alumni in St. Luke's

Chapel, followed by breakfast at Magnolia Hall.
10:00 A.M. Tenth Anniversary of the Theological School Class of 1926,

at St. Luke's Hall.
7:30 P.M. Declamation Contest for the Lyman Prize at the Sewanee Inn.

9:00 P.M. Open House by the Faculty to the Alumni at the Sewanee Inn.
(Stag—Informal).

Sunday, June 7th
7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.

11:00 A.M. Commencement Sermon to Graduating Class of the University
in All Saints' Chapel by the Right Reverend Warren Lincoln
Rogers, D.D., S.T.D., Bishop of Ohio. Offering for All Saints'
Chapel Completion Fund.

3:00 P.M. Fraternity Reunions.
6:00 P.M. Annual Service in honor of the Seniors, on the Quadrangle.
8:00 P.M. Evening Service. Annual Service of St. Luke's Brotherhood

in All Saints' Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. Charles Wilford
Sheerin, Rector of St. Paul's Church, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

9:00 P.M. Meeting of the Alumni Council in the Professors' Common
Room.

Monday, June 8th—Alumni Day

7:30 A.M. Corporate Communion in All Saints' Chapel (St. Augustine's).
10:30 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Associated Aluirmi at the Sewanee

Union.
3:00 P.M. Class Reunions:

Reunions of the Classes of 1886, 1891, 1896, 1901, 1906, 1911,
1916, 1921, 1926, 1931.
Twenty-fifth Reunion of the Class of 1911.
Fiftieth Reunion of the Class of 1886.

-••Meeting places for reunions: . -
Class of 1886—K 2 House.
Class of 1891—K 2 House.
Class of 1896—Home of 0. N. Torian.
Class of 1901—2 A E House.
•Class of 1906—A T Q House.
Class of 1911—A T A House.
Class of 1916—$ T A House.
Class of 1921—K A House.
Class of 1926—2 N House.
Class of 1931—$ A © House.
(Meetings of Non-Reunion Classes will be arranged by the
Class Leaders.)

4:30 P.M. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation, at the Sewanee Inn (for members
only.)

7:30 P.M. Annual Dinner of the Alumni at Tuckaway Inn.
9:30 P.M. German Club Formal at Ormond Simkins Field House.

Tuesday, June 9th—Commencement Day

7:30 A.M. Celebration of the Holy Communion in All Saints' Chapel.
10:00 A.M. Graduating Exercises in All Saints' Chapel. Commencement

Address by Honorable Edgar E. Pomeroy, Judge of the Su-
perior Court, Atlanta, Georgia.

2:30 P.M. Omicron Delta Kappa Initiation (for members only) at Phi
Gamma Delta House.

11:00 P.M. German Club Formal at Ormond Simkins Field House.

Commcenement Bap ^Programme
TUESDAY, JUNE 9th, 1936

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

IO:OO A.M.

Opening Service

II
Latin Salutatory

HOPE HENRY LUMPKIN, JR., of South Carolina

III
Awards of Medals and Prizes

IV
Valedictory Oration

BRITTON DUNCAN TABOR, of Oklahoma

V
Conferring of Degrees by the Vice-Chancellor

VI

University Oration
HONORABLE EDGAR E. POMEROY, of Atlanta, Georgia

VII
Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the Chancellor

VIII
Closing Service

Guerry Medal Oral
Exam Held in Walsh

Holloway and MacConnell Are
the Only Contestants for Eng-
lish Award.

The oral examination for the Guerry
Medal was held last week on Tuesday
afternoon beginning at 2:00 on the sec-
ond floor of Walsh Hall. The medal
is given annually by Dr. Alexander
Guerry, president of the University of
Chattanooga and brother of the Chap-
lain Moultrie Guerry.

Messrs. Robert Holloway and James
MacConnell entered the contest, and
the examining committee consisted of
the five members of the English De-
partment: Dr. Knickerbocker, Mr.
Long, Mr. Martin, Mr. Moore, and Mr.
Joe Scott. The contests is divided into
two parts—an oral examination on the
whole field of English literature, and
a paper which is to be written on some
phase of English literature selected by
the contestants. The paper is sub-
mitted at the time of the oral ex-
amination.

The Guerry medal does not have to
be awarded each year if the profes-
sors in charge of the program decide
that no candidate is proficient enough
to merit the award of the medal. Such
was the case two years ago. Last year
the medal was won by Mr. Robert
Daniel who is now studying in the
graduate school of Yale University.

If there should be an award, it will
be announced at the Commencement
Exercises.

Gribbin Will Head
Sopherim Next Year

Graydon Elected Secretary of
Gownsmen's Literary Society
Last Thursday Night.

The Sopherim Literary Society held
its final meeting of the year on Thurs-
day, May 21 at the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity house. At this meeting plans
were discussed for the mimeographing
of the outstanding articles of the so-
ciety during the year and officers were
elected for next year. Emmet Gribbin
was elected president of the society,
Gus Graydon was elected secretary,
and George Graham was made the
Master of Ceremonies.

Mr. Gribbin is a member of the Del-
ta Tau Delta fraternity, a member of
Pi Gamma Mu and distinguished as a
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Gray-
don is a member of the Sigma Nu fra-
ternity and has been prominent this
year for his work on the PURPLE as its
managing editor. He is editor-elect
for the PURPLE for next year and a
member of Pi Gamma Mu and
L'Allegro. Mr. Graham is a member of
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and
is distinguished for his excellent work
on Sewanee's humorous magazine, The
Mountain Goat.

*

ALUMNI NEWS PRINTED

Another Issue Will Appear
Before Commencement.

A new issue of the Alumni Bulletin
was recently released by the Alumni
Office, and another issue will be re-
leased before Commencement, accord-
ing to Miss Walker, editor of the pub-
lication. The Alumni Bulletin is is-
sued several times each year in an ef-
fort to try to make alumni more in-
terested in their University after leav-
ing school.

The issue recently released contains
a story of the death of Mrs. Eggleston,
and also of Dr. Quintard, member of
the Board of Regents who died sud-
denly in Chattanooga last February. A
story concerning the recognition of
Rupert Colmore by the All-American
Board is found on the sports page. The
usual interesting notes concerning var-
ious alumni of the University are also
contained in this issue of the bulletin

*

The humblest citizen of all the land,
when clad in the armor of a righteous
cause is stronger than all the hosts of
Error.—William. Jennings Bryan.

o£ Sewajriee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

W. H. DUBOSE
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

YOIMT Business

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING TOR THE STUDENT"

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE. •

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
U Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its

healthfulness.

fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,

and B.D.

U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins

September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighih grades; and also accepts
loca.\ boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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DR. FINNEY
Indicative of his unselfish preference

that Sewanee's welfare stand before
his own interests is Dr. Finney's an-
nouncement last week that he proposes
to retire from the office of Vice-Chan-
cellor in June, 1937. This action, he
has felt, will allow the new administra-
tive board, now in prospect, and the
new executive head to go into opera-
tion together. This will smooth the
way for the initial steps taken under
the new set-up.

Dr. Finney's fourteen years at Se-
wanee as Vice-Chancellor, preceded by
his occupancy of a seat on the Board
of Trustees, have been fruitful ones.
If we refer to Major MacKellar's speech
of last Founders' Day, we find the en-
dowment of the University in the period
since 1922 has increased 144 percent
over the endowment accumulated in
the whole of the fifty four years pre-
vious. Likewise, the increase in the
value of the University plant has been
59 per cent in the last fourteen years
over the same period previous.

But outside the realm of statistics
are to be found the even greater evi-
dences of Dr. Finney's successful tenure
of office. One would have to go far
to find one who is so sincerely inter-
ested in his students as the present
Vice-Chancellor. Many a senior, past
or present, can testify that worries
about graduation have distressed "Uncle
Ben" fully as much as the student in
question. Again, did the annual or
dance committee need a short-term
loan, or an endorsee for their note?
Their application to Dr. Finney, they
knew, would not be refused. His per-
sonal contributions in such matters have
been as numerous as they have been
in conspicuous. Advice and counsel, en-
couragement and support—these Dr.
Finney has had for each one apply-
ing to him. No affair of a business
nature was so urgent that he could
not spare a moment for the student who
stepped into his office.

For evidence of geniality and gentle-
ness, one need only notice the atten-
tion which Dr. Finney is shown by the
visiting young ladies on the dance
floor, probably to the great envy of
many an ardent freshman or sopho-
more. This same quality of spirit has
been seen in the sympathy shown the
rare cases of student discipline with
which Dr. Finney has had to deal.

The chair of the Vice-Chancellor in
the future will probably never know
the burdens which have accrued to
that office in the past if the more
workable administrative scheme is ef-
fected. The difficulties ever present,

hindering the Vice-Chancellor in his
effectiveness, have been greatest with
the growth of the University in the
past few years. That he has borne suc-
cessfully with these to an extent which
cannot ever be known is to Dr. Fin-
ney's further credit.

Broad in his vision, and seeing bet-
ter probably than any other man
the function of this University and its
destiny, Dr. Finney retiring cannot fail
to be a loss. Sad at his prospective de-
parture, we may only hope that he
will leave to his successor his copy of
Cardinal Newman's Idea of a Univer-
sity, that thereby we may further hope
for a continuation perhaps of that vis-
ion in the person of the new executive,
to the end that Sewanee may retain its
unique position. To him who looks
with us to the new epoch in Sewanee's
life, forecast last fall by Major Mac-
Kellar, we give hearty thanks for his
unfailing service.

J. R. F.
*

COMMENCEMENT
Pages have been written, pamphlets

have been filled, and hours have been
spent in telling graduating classes that
Commencement is not the end of edu-
cation but only the beginning of a bet-
ter and finer education—but this year
there are certain things concerning
Commencement which we wish briefly
to point out.

First of all, it is the time of the
year when the alumni of the school
flock back for their reunions. Mem-
ories of happy by-gone days flash in
their minds as they go over the scenes
of their collegiate days, and the tales
that they tell are far beyond the wild-
est reach of the imagination of any of
the present Sewanee generation of stu-
dents. We begin to doubt anything
that they tell us, but when we hear of
the things that they have accomplished
in the world, we then realize what sort
of men the institution which v/e are at-
tending makes us. In all fairness to
one's self then, one must stay to see
what one is going to be like in future
years.

Secondly, Commencement is the time
for the meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees, the controlling body of the Uni-
versity. Composed of representatives
from each diocese in the Province of
Sewanee and other members elected at
large, this body has the power to sanc-
tion or nullify the work done by the
Board of Regents. It is expected that
there will be about fifty trustees pres-
ent this year as there is the mat-
ter of football and several other
things of importance to be brought be-
fore the Board.

Thirdly, Commencement is the time
for the final set of dances of the col-
legiate year. The return of Kay Ky-
ser's orchestra should help to make
the set of dances this year one of the
best final sets that Sewanee has had in
several years.

Finally, it is a beginning of a new
relation which those of the Senior
Class will have henceforward to their
University. They will gain through
their graduation two letters after their
names, a diploma, and the title of
alumnus, but let us hope that these
superficial signs of leaving Sewanee
will not mean that they are severing
their connection with this University.
The very name of this University
carries a prestige with it that few stu-
dents appreciate. As alumni, the mem-
bers of the class of 1936 should ap-
preciate it.

*

"CAP AND GOWN"
Cries of joy, surprise, chagrin, and

most of all deep appreciation to the
staff greeted the appearance of the 1936
edition ôf the Cop and Gown this
morning, when it was distributed on
the scheduled date for the first time
in its history. This early date of ap-
pearance has startled a Sewanee which
in past years has been accustomed to
promises about such things, fully ex-
pecting them to be broken and even
doubting the sincerity of a staff in mak-
ing them.

It is safe to say that we express the
opinion of the campus in lauding the
Editor and Business Manager for such
a creditable publication. It is one
which Sewanee should be proud to add
to its files for many thumbings-over

hi years to come. The book viewed
from every angle escapes criticism.
Starting from the outside, for the first
impression is the most lasting, the Cap
and Gown has outdone previous an-
nuals hi the new and more expensive
"padded" cover. The copper-colored
leather with a dark overtone lends it-
self to a dignified place in any library.
The entirely new theme of emphasiz-
ing the splendid achievements of a
representative group of alumni is a re-
ply to the now indisputably answered
question of "Why Sewanee". "The
greatness of any university is measured
by the men it produces and by their
contributions to society." This theme
is one upon which too much emphasis
cannot be placed, and it is noteworthy
and highly proper that the heritage of
Sewanee should be preserved through
the medium of its yearbook.

The appearance and theme have been
noted. The actual contents of the book
deserve praise in that they are a frank
expression of the past year at the Uni-
versity. The new and different or-
ganization of the annual is a departure
from the stereotyped past and the an-
swer to a much-needed change in the
set-up of yearbooks.

The 1936 Cap and Gown can be de-
scribed as having taste, dignity, bal-
ance, and beauty as its characteristics.
Yet the best possible tribute to the
staff and the best investment of any
group on the Mountain, especially fra-
ternities, would be the addition of an
annual to its library. The merits of
such a move are obvious. —W.N.W.

*

Viewpaints.
To Do OR DIE FOR DEAH OLE BLAH
Throughout the nation, students, pro-

fessors, laymen, and idealists are hav-
ing much to say on the subsidizing of
athletes. Within recent months the
Southeastern C o n f e r e n c e went on
record as favoring the out and out
paying of football players. The other
conferences failed to follow suit.

"To do or die for deah ole Blah"
sounds very fine to the ears of some
idealist who never is called upon to
run on the field to do the fighting.
Perhaps they "died for Blah" in the
earlier days but that was before foot-
ball became a part of the college ad-
vertising campaign. And, the man that
does the advertising should get a part
of the compensation.

From the first of September to the
middle or last of December football
players are called upon to practice
daily for the week-end games and at
night, as soon as supper is over, they
attend a lecture on football. At 10
they are supposed to be in bed. Dur-
ing the next morning they attend class-
es to remain eligible for the Saturday
game, and soon after dinner they go to
the field and practice again. Thus there
is no time for study or themselves.
They are working for the University
just as any other employee.

While it is not desirable to pay di-
rect compensation to the players, if
college football is to be continued under
the amateur ranking, some reward
should be provided, and the paying of
board and room rent and tuition dur-
ing the season is the logical solution
of the problem. In the off season jobs
could be provided so that the aid will
not be direct.

The football team advertises the col-
lege. While this is not the best ad-
vertisement in the world, nevertheless,
would-be students are today influenced
by the winning football teams. Of
course it is up to the college to make
the scholastic requirements sufficient
for the scholar after he arrives.

Either the football team should be
a winning advertising asset at a Uni-
versity or else intercollegiate com-
petition should be abolished and the
emphasis placed on intramural ath-
letics.

—Georgia Red and Black.
*

The Puritan hated bear-baiting, not
because it gave pain to the bear, but
because it gave pleasure to the spec-
tators.—Macaulay.

A conservative government is an or-
ganized hypocrisy.—Disraeli.

S. M. A. Items
The commencement issue of the Ti-

ger Cat was given out to the cadets
Sunday, May 24.

The cadets started then- final exams
with a military exam on Wednesday
afternoon, May 20, and began their
academic exams Thursday morning.
This is then- exams schedule:

Thursday History
Friday Modern Languages
Saturday Math
Monday Lathi
Tuesday Science
Wednesday English
Thursday Conflicts

The Academy Commencement begins
Thursday afternoon at 5:30 P.M. with a
parade That evening they have lit-
erary exercises which include com-
petition for the declamation medal and
the debate, from which the first and
second best debaters are chosen. Fri-
day afternoon they have more parades
and a dance that night. Saturday
morning is filled with competitive
drills. That afternoon there is a tea
dance and parades following that. On
Sunday morning they have inspection
of barracks, and the baccalaureate ad-
dress will be given at chapel that same
morning. The final exercise will be
held in All Saints' Chapel Monday
morning. Immediately after this the
cadets will be formally dismissed for
their summer furlough.

This year the cadets have been show-
ing an increased interest in tennis. It
has now become one of the most pop-
ular sports here.

The cadets are now required to
study in their rooms for the first hour
of the exam period on days when they
don't have exams. Three violaters are
now paying the penalty.

* * * * *
The valedictorian has finally been

chosen. This year the honor has been
conferred upon Marshall Quina, of
Pensacola, Florida.

* * * * *
All last week the cadets drilled

strenuously in order to get in shape for
Commencement. The general opinion
seems to be that the parades this year
will be some of the best yet. It would
really be worth your while to go down
and watch some of them if you can
spare the time.

*

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE CIVITAN

CLUB OF SEWANEE, TENNESSEE,

MAY 25, 1936.
The Civitan Club of Sewanee has

heard with regret and profound sorrow
of the intended retirement of Civitan
Finney from the responsible and vital
post as head of our University and our
community. It is impossible to put in-
to words our sense of the seriousness
of the loss to Sewanee of one who has
led us through these fateful years with
such unrivalled wisdom, courage, and
grace, should he be allowed to carry
out his intention.

Drafted to the position of highest
command at a crisis in the University's
life, and accepting the arduous and
difficult call, as of God, yet with re-
luctance and at personal sacrifice, Dr.
Finney humbly and quietly fitted the
yoke to his shoulders, and began the
great task of rehabilitating this insti-
tution.

On the part of residents the Vice-
Chancellor has received praise and ap-
preciation and applause. His support-
ers and co-workers alone know the
feasure of his momentous achieve-
ments.

We of the Civitan Club, as represent-
ing the whole community, desire to go
on record as supporting and approv-
ing the work he has done, the integrity
of the man and the wisdom of his ad-
ministration. And we should regard
his retirement as not only a personal
loss, but a loss to the future progress
of the University.

We urge Dr. Finney's retention.
*

Let us be of good cheer, however, re-
membering that the misfortunes hard-
est to bear are those which never come.
—Lowell.

Memoirs
o£ a Blind Tiger

Blasphemy—
Blinkey Horn, Monday-morning-

quarterback of the Nashville Tennes-
seean, in his daily column, "From
Bunker to Bleacher," wrote last Mon-
day morning of the Vandy-Sewanee
rivalry, which he consigns to "other
days." Today, says Brother-under-the-
skin Horn (and does he get under the
skin!) "Vandy is trying to help grid-
ders go to the Mountain." Blinky ad-
mits that Vandy '^sn't trying to be
Santa Claus."

"But," he declares, rather smugly, "it
is willing to help the Tigers so that
the Vandy-Sewanee game will no long-
er be a farce. If Vandy has names of
junior collegers who cannot make the
grade at Vandy, their names are hand-
ed over to Sewanee's spy."

Unfortunately, Blinky fails to specify
in what respect these "junior colleg-
ers" can't make the grade at Vandy.
If, by any chance the Tennessean
sports scribe means culturally or
scholastically, Vandy's assistance in
that regard won't help Sewanee much.
If he means gridironically, that's an-
other matter. But Blinky's report
that the Vandy-Sewanee football feud
is ended, or nearing its end is, with all
due apologies to Mark Twain, "gross-
ly exaggerated." Let Vandy look to
its laurels in 1937 and thereafter—and
let Blinky look to his typewriter.

-4 A >-
Soup and Fish—

Last year, due to the efforts of sev-
eral fraternities, there developed a
custom of wearing formal attire to the
evening meal at least once a month—a
custom which this year died a natural
death. It is regrettable that such a
worthy movement did not continue and
become a fixed tradition. Possibly, it
may yet find its place.

The Southern Gentlemen made a
commendable effort to revive the cus-
tom of wearing tuxedos at less import-
ant functions by appearing in boiled
shirts for their annual dance last Sat-
urday night. A number of the guests,
too, elected to "go formal," although
the majority felt that it was too hot,
too much trouble, or too much some-
thing-or-other. Why not a revival?

Exam Sonnet—
The Watch Tower offers a poetic

treatment of the sensations of a stchew-
dent on the eve of examinations which
fits in well with the present status of
many a Sewaneean:

Star light, star bright,
First star I see tonight,
I wish I may, I wish I might
Go to sleep.

-Hgf * fa"'
To the Ladies—

A brief bit of information to would-
be popular girls may be gathered from
a report published by the University
of Saskatchawan. It is hereby passed
on to girls coming up for finals—for
what it is worth:

Never get intoxicated in the presence
of a man.

Avoid signs of jealousy.
Make no mention of other girls in

conversation.
Learn to walk.
Steer clear of sentimental subjects—

they have an aroma of marriage
Do not dye your hair or paint your

fingernails bright red.
Learn to cook and don't be afraid

to let men know you are handy
with egg beaters and muffin pans.

-4 A ) i -
Tersities—

Don't look now, but a preview of
"She Stoops to Conquer" was given
for the students Monday night—a test
performance for the big occasion at
Commencement . . . The principle is
one long known to science as "trying
it on the dog" . . . The long-awaited
'36 edition of the Cap and Gown is
due to appear this week . . . Prediction:
Kay Kyser's rendition of "I Like Ban-
anas Because They Have No Bones,"
featuring Ish Kabibble, will be ex-
ceedingly popular among those pres-
ent at Finals . . .

*
There are some defeats more trium-

phant than victories—Montaigne.
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Announces Retirement

DR. B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor of this University since 1923, who an-
nounced last Saturday his plan of retirement effective June, 1937.

DANCES
(Continued from page 1)

tending the dances to be on time.
Decorations for the dances have begun,
and the President-elect, Wyatt Brown,
who is in charge of decorating has ask-
ed that as many members of the Club
as possible be out at the gymn to help
with the dressing of the gym.

No-BREAKS FOR DANCES

On the first night there will be five
no-breaks plus a Blue Key lead-out.
On Tuesday evening there will be six
no-breaks together with a Grand March
and an "S" Club lead-out. On Mon-
day evening the no-breaks will be run
off at the following times: 1st no-
break at 10:30; 2 at 11:00 p.m.; Blue
Key at 11:30 p.m.; half-hour intermis-
sion from 12:00 to 12:30 a.m.; 3rd at
1:00 a.m.; 4th at 1:30 a.m.; 5th at 1:45
a.m. On Tuesday evening the no-
breaks will be at the following times:
1st no-break at 11:30 p.m.; 2nd at 12:00
m.; Grand March at 12:30 a.m.; and
hour intermission from 1 a.m. till 2
a.m.; 3rd at 2:30 a.m.; "S" Club at 3:00
a.m.; 4th at 3:20 a.m.; 5th at 3:35 a.m.;
6th at 3:50 a.m.

KAY KYSER AT THE TRIANON
Kay Kyser at present is at the Trian-

on Ballroom in Chicago and broadcasts
nightly over WGN and the Mutual
Broadcasting System. When the Kyser
ensemble starts on its short tour it will
play for the final dances of Vanderbilt
and V.M.I.

All the Mountain is eagerly awaiting
their favorite of nigh unto two years
standing and expects the Commence-
ment Dances to be about the best ever
given at Sewanee.

"GAP AND GOWN"
(Continued from page 1)

Bracken of Kansas City, Missouri; Miss
Betty Mead Smartt of Chattanooga,
Term.; Miss Mary Win Skinner of
Princeton, 111.; Miss Virginia Guild of
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Miss Katherine
Harrison of Nashville, Tenn.; Miss
Vance Walker of Huntsville, Ala. The
President of the German Club, James
Blair, acted in an advisory capacity in
the selection of the pictures for the
Beauty Section.

The Feature Section is enhanced by
the four pages devoted to snapshots of

life at Sewanee during the past year.
The humor was written by Gus Gray-
don, and the many interesting and il-
luminating articles have excited much
laughter and inward chuckling. It is
a cross-section of penetrating humor.

The Editor of this year's annual was
Britton D. Tabor, Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Beta Kappa, and ODK. The Business
Manager was James Gibson, Sigma Nu,
who has announced that there are a
limited number of extra copies on sale
at the price of $5.00 apiece.

#
"STOOPS TO CONQUER"

(Continued from page 1)

The performances of Baxter Moore
as Mr. Hardcastle, and of Jack Frank-
lin as young Marlowe were especially
well done. Billy Wilkerson's perform-
ance as the sentimental lover of Mr.
Marlowe was excellent among the wo-
men's parts, and Russell Turner in the
classic part of Tony Lumpkin turned
in an excellent bit of action.

TECHNICAL STAFF
The technical staff performed its

duties in an excellent manner, and the
sets though simple were well suited
to the beautiful costumes. The changes
between scenes were extraordinarily
rapid and the lighting effects under
the capable guidance of Giles Patter-
son were well done. Henry Manning
and James McConnell were in charge
of the technical effects. Joe Atkins
was in charge of the lighting, and Wal-
ter Hart and Miss Elvira Prescott as-
sisted in the costuming for the pro-
duction.

The main set was the living room of
the Hardcastle mansion far out in the
country from eighteenth century Lon-
don. The second scene was a bar room
located near the Hardcastle house, and
the outdoor scene in the fifth act util-
ized the Union's drop depicting the
garden of a typical English manor.

*

S. M. A. EXERCISES
(Continued from page 1)

rade will come at 5 o'clock on Friday
afternoon. This parade is one of the
best parades that is staged at the Aca-
demy during the whole year, and shows
off the Academy in their best form.
The competitive drill, both for indi-
viduals and for company, will take

&>etoanee ifflilttarp
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Commencement programme
MAY 28, 1936—JUNE 1, 1936

Thursday, May 28
Parade Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
Literary Exercises Academy Gymnasium, 7:30 P.M.

Friday, May 29
Formal Guard Mounting and Parade Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
Commencement Dance Academy Gymnasium, 9:00 P.M.

Saturday, May 30
Competitive Drill (Individual) Parade Ground, 10:00 A.M.
Competitive Drill (Company) Parade Ground, 10:40 A.M.
Tea Dance Academy Gymnasium, 1:30-4:00 P.M.
Alumni Review Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
Graduation Parade Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
Commencement Dance Academy Gymnasium, 8:00 P.M.

Sunday, May 31
Corporate Communion Academy Chapel, 7:30 A.M.
Inspection of Barracks Quintard Hall, 10:00 A.M.
Commencement Sermon All Saints' Chapel, 11:00 A.M.

The Rev. George B. Myers, B.D., LL.B., Professor
Religious Philosophy, University of the South.
Formerly Dean of Cathedral, Havana, Cuba.

Monday, June 1
Lowering of Colors Quintard Hall, 8:20 A.M.
Graduation Exercises All Saints' Chapel, 9:00 A.M.

Opening Service The Chaplain
Latin Salutatory-. . . Cadet Lindsay Smith, Birmingham, Ala.
Presentation of Diplomas The Superintendent
Address to the Graduating Class:

Colonel Medorem Crawford, U.S. Army, DOL.
AWARDS:

Athletics The Athletic Director
Fraternity The Chaplain
Disciplinary The Commandant of Cadets
Military P. M. S. and T.
Academic The Headmaster

Special Distinctions:
Letter "S" The Assistant Superintendent
Outstanding Cadet,

Medals The Assistant Superintendent
Most Improved Cadets The Superintendent
Presentation of Sabres The Vice-Chancellor

Valedictory Address. . Cadet Marshall Quina, Pensacola, Fla.
Benediction The Chaplain
Final Formation, Chapel Lawn Auld Lang Syne
Dismissal The Commandant

place on Saturday morning beginning
at 10 o'clock. The alumni review and
graduation parades are marched on
Saturday afternoon one hour after the
tea dance. Inspection of the barracks
takes place in Quintard Hall on Sun-
day morning one hour before the
chapel services held in All Saints'
Chapel.

On Sunday a corporate communion
of the cadets will be held at the Aca-
demy Chapel in Quintard Hall at 7:30.
The baccalaureate sermon will be made
by the Rev. George B. Myers of the
theological school at the exercises held
in All Saints' on Sunday morning be-
ginning at 11 o'clock.

COMMENCEMENT MONDAY

On Monday the day will be started
with the lowering of the colors in front
of Quintard Hall beginning at 8:20.
The cadets will then march to All
Saints' Chapel for the final exercises.

haplain Bearden will make the open-
ing address. The Latin Salutatory will
then be delivered by Cadet Lindsay
Smith of Birmingham, Ala. The pres-
entation of the 32 diplomas by Gen.
Smith to be awarded this year will
follow, and then will come the prin-
cipal address of the day by Col.
Medorem Crawford.

Athletic, fraternity, disciplinary, mil-
itary, and academic awards will be
presented immediately after the ad-
dress of Col. Crawford. The special
distinctions for the most outstanding
cadet, the most improved cadet, etc.
will follow this. The valedictory ad-
dress will be delivered by Cadet
Marshall Quina of Pensacola, Fla. The
haplain will then dismiss the cadets,

and they will form on the lawn for
the singing of Auld hang Syne and
the dismissal.

LITERARY EXERCISES
The literary exercises will come on

Thursday evening beginning at 7:30
in the Academy gymnasium. The
S. M. A. band will play several se-
ections for the occasion. Cadets Perry,
3unn, Williams, Manship, and Bailey

will participate in the declamation con-
test. Mrs. D. G. Cravens will render
a vocal selection following this part
of the program. The subject for the
debate between Cadets Lowrance and
Miller on the affirmative side and Ca-
dets Gignilliat and Blount on the neg-
ative will be Resolved: "That The
Several States Should Enact Legisla-
tion Providing for a System of Com-
plete Medical Service Available to All
Citizens at Public Expense."

Those who will receive diplomas are
as follows:

The following will receive diplomas
at the exercises: Dorsey Ball, Frederick
Blount, Charles Burks, Edward Camp-
bell, Carl Clark, Claude Dunn, Wil-
liam R. Gignilliat, William Hennessey,
Robert Hayes, Marshall Kennedy, David
Labouisse, Jerome Lincoln, Charles
Lokey, Edward Lowrance, Douglas
Manship, George McCloud, John Mc-
Cormack, Mumes Menefree, Newton
Middleton, Addis Miller, Burgett Moon-
ey, William Mudd, Roy Parker, James
Powell, Andrew Querbes, Marshall
Quina, Claude Sapp, Lindsay Smith,
Richard Taylor, Charles Warner, and
Lewis Woodward.

*

SWIMMING MEET
(Continued from page 2)

Under water swim—Bohmer DTD,
Ross SN, Schuessler PGD, Distance
23810".

75 yd. medley relay—SN, ATO, PGD,
Time 48.

100 yd. relay—PDT, SN, SAE, Time
50.8.

Scoring by Fraternities:

Sigma Nu 34
Phi Delta Theta 27
Alpha Tau Omega 16
Phi Gamma Delta 10
Delta Tau Delta 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4
Kappa Alpha 1

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

(complimentary

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

For all Sports

WE OUTFIT ( FOOTBALL
SEWANEE \ BASKETBALL

( TRACK TEAMS

W. M. LYNN, D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
Manager. Sales Director.

Nashville, Tenn.
Syracuse, N. Y. Buffalo, N. Y.
Ithaca, N. Y. Pittsburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.
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Radio Ramhlings

SULLY MASON m KAY KYSER

KAY KYSER will bring his brilliant en-
semble here on June 8 and 9. Kay is
also playing at Vanderbilt and V.M.I
This orchestra which Sewanee has been
following so diligently for the past year
and a half is improving every day
The aggregation boasts about the besi
group of vocalists of any band on the
air, and new arrangements for these
singers nightly thrill a public tired ol
the old, old stuff put out by the usua
run of bands. "Ish Kabbible" has a
new novelty about bananas at the enc
of which Kay squashes a "real, live
banana" in Ish's face. But what makes
Kay welcome at Sewanee and assure;
a successful set before he arrives are
little incidents like these: When Kay
announced that they were to play
here, "the entire orchestra stood up
and cheered."

ast, it's new, and "Welcome Stranger"
a' smooth melody.

* * * * * * *
BANDLAND: TED WEEMS closes at the

aimer House Friday to be replaced
y GUY LOMBARDO on Saturday who
ill be broadcast via WGN and MBS,

nd Weems opens in Detroit the same
ay . . . DICK STABILE, a former mem-

er of the Bernie troupe, recently or-
anized an orchestra and is doing very
-ell in Hal Kemp's old spot, the Penn-
ylvania Hotel in New York . . . Kemp
s to play at W & L and Cornell, and
t Clemson for the last night of their
inals . . . TED FIO Rrro will play at the
[ampden-Sydney finals . . . ORVILLE

CNAPP is still holding forth at the Wal-
orf-Astoria waiting for the apparance
f WAYNE KING in June . . . SHEP FIELDS

ow has his orchestra which he used
o lead for Veloz and Yolanda at the

Hotel Pierre in New York . . . It's the
ame orchestra he directed at the
aimer House for six months last year

jut with a little more variety for his

Rippling Rythm".
* * * * * * *

IN BRIEF: MARCH OF TIME will re-

nact the day's happenings at the two
lational conventions in June . . . BILL
IAY, 'tis said, is being pushed aside
iy Pepsodent for a new announcer for
he Amos 'n Andy broadcasts . . . BING
!ROSBY, JACK BENNY, KATE SMITH, SHOW

3OAT, and WAYNE KING seem to have

clinched first place in their respective
divisions of the Radio Guide Star of
Stars Poll which closes this week . . .
Vinnie Richards will describe the Davis

up matches from Philadelphia over
CBS on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday

. . PHIL BAKER goes off the air to make
way for a Gulf summer series starring
rrank Crumit and Julia Sanderson

over CBS at the same hour.

The HIT PARADE has made itself the
most popular program at Sewanee
For the past two weeks Lucky Strike
has flooded the place with self-address-
ed, postage-free postcards on which to
write your selections for the Sweep-
stakes. Nearly everyone is joining in
the fun, and it is fun, too. The only
trouble is that no one has been lucky
or clever enough to win a carton o
Luckies. The twice weekly Hit Pa
rades already cost two and a half mil-
lion dollars a year, and the amount tha
must be added to that to put over th<
Sweepstakes must bring it to an enorm
ous sum. And to show just how fair th
tobacco company is: when you seni
in your selections one week, they no
only return you a folder to show how
wrong you were, but also a posta
with a "real, live" penny stamp at
tached. Thus, if you decide not to en
ter again, the stamp is your refund fo
the original stamp used. So you can
lose anything except faith in your owr
judgment.

On the last four days of this wee
starting Wednesday the major net
works will carry broadcasts from th
QUEEN MARY at sea on her maide

voyage on which she hopes to brea
the record for east-west crossing.

"You" headed the Hit Parade las
week, and out of fear of being wron
no prediction is made this week. "Sh
Shall Have Music," JACK HYLTON
theme song, and from his new pictur
jumped to ninth place on the above al
request program. Another good on
is "Shine, Shine, Shoe-shine Boy." A

The Columbia System will have
sixty-eight microphones at the Repub-
ican Convention starting June 9. Fifty-

two will be on the flloor of the Con-
jention to catch the balloting of each
delegation.

* * * * *
Thus, the year draws to a close and,

as this is the last number of RADIO
GAMBLINGS, though not of the PURPLE,

t is fitting that the last remarks and
amends should be made. This column
was started because the PURPLE needed
such a feature, and the staff is glad to
say that it has proven somewhat of a
success, even, it has been learned, be-
ng read beyond the confines of the
Jniversity domain. But there is still
a question of whether to continue it
next year; that rests with the readers.
[t has been a pleasure writing this and
it is with regret that we say "Good-
oye now," "Pleasant dreams," "I'll be
seein' ye' ", Goo-bye ev'rybody," et al.

Many Contributors
For Little Theater

Contributions for the MscKellar
Little Theater have continued to come
in, according to Mr. H. A. Griswold
who organized the fund for the pur-
pose of building a Little Theater in
the north room of the Union on the
irst floor. The goal which has been
set has not yet been reached however,
and additional contributions are still
needed.

According to present plans the work
will be commenced in the near future
and will be finished by the beginning
of the next scholastic year. A stage
will be constructed and a curtain will
be hung. The lighting and scenic ef-
fects will be made by the student tech-
nicians who have done such excellent
work in the construction of the sets
which were used in the studio at the
Sewanee Inn earlier in the year when
the dramatics group staged a group of
one-act plays.

The seats which are now used as
aisle seats in the Union will be re-
finished with a coat of fresh paint, and
they will be used for the seating in
the small theater which will accom-
modate about fifty persons. The walls
of the room will be repainted, and the
anterooms which are now used as the
kitchen for the Sandwich Shop will be
used for dressing rooms.

The new theater is being construc-
ted so that the dramatics department
may have a place in which its pro-
ductions can be rehearsed at the con-
venience of the cast. The Union stage
has been found unadapted to rehearsals
since they can only be held when the
Union is not being used for motion
picture projections. A separate en-
trance will be provided for the Little
Theater through the door which enters
into the center of this room from the
east side.

CHAPEL PORCHES
{Continued from page 1)

[ a s t q u a r t e r century throughout
Amerca.

HOPE TO BEGIN SOON

It is hoped that work can be begun
on these new structures early in the
summer, but plans of actual construc-
tion are as yet indefinite. If the new
porches are built, they will be in per-
fect harmony with the whole plan of
the chapel. This addition will add a
great deal to the beauty of the front
of the chapel.

All Saints' Chapel was originally be-
gun by the present chaplain's father,
the late Bishop William Alexander
Guerry of South Carolina, who was for
a long time chaplain of this University.
In 1910 it was deemed expedient to
place a temporary roof on the uncom-
pleted chapel, and All Saints' has re-
mained since then largely untouched
except for some changes which have
been made in the interior of the chapel.
If this new addition goes forward, it
will mark the first permanent im-
provement which the chapel has had
for more than a quarter century.

The chapel completion fund begun
in 1932 at the celebration of Bishop
Gailor's fortieth anniversary will fi-
nance the project according to present
plans. The fund has now reached a
total of 800 and it is hoped that this

Prominent Men Will
Speak At Exercises

The two principle speakers for the
Commencement program will be Bish-
op Warren Rogers of Ohio and the
Honorable Edgar E. Pomeroy, judge of
the Superior Court of Atlanta, Ga.
Both of these men are prominent in
their respective fields, and according
to the Vice-Chancellor, both of them
are fine speakers. Bishop Rogers has
already been heard by many of those
who will hear him when he delivers
the baccalaureate to the Senior Clas;
on Sunday, June 7.

The program will officially be begun
by. the meeting of the Board of Re-
gents in one of their four meetings oi
the current year. An extra meeting ol
this body was called only last month
when the board met for final decision
on the football question.

One of the principal social events oi
Commencement will be the annual re-
ception which the Vice-Chancellor
gives in the Library. Last year this
reception was held in the studio of the
Sewanee Inn due to the renovation o:
the Library which was taking place a
that time. A reception was given by
the Vice-Chancellor early last fall when
the Library was officially opened.

"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER"

A performance of She Stoops to Con-
quer will be given by the dramatics
section of the Department of Public
Speaking. The performance will begin
at 8:15 on Friday night. A perform-
ance of the play has already been giv
en on the stage of the Union before stu-
dents of the University and the girl
of St. Mary's School.

The annual service of the St. Luke'
brotherhood will come as usual on Sun
day evening with the Rev. Charles W
Sheerin of Chattanooga delivering th
sermon. Mr. Sheerin was recentlj
chosen rector of St. Paul's, and he ha
shown great interest in Sewanee sine
his adoption of Chattanooga as hi
home.

can be greatly increased by a larg
offering at Commencement. Last year
the Commencement offering was some
thing over $100. All offerings whicl
are taken at Commencement are plac
ed in the Chapel Completion Fund.

Many Prizes Will Be
Awarded In Contests

lontest Will Be Conducted at
Sewanee Inn on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Saturday.

The annual contests which are fea-
ured as a part of the Commencement
rogram will take place on Wednes-
ay, Thursday, and Saturday nights of
ext week. These competitive con-
ests offer certain prizes and medals
vhich are awarded to the winning stu-
ents for their proficiency in speech or

n writing.

The first contest will be the one held
n Wednesday night at 8:30 in the Se-
.ranee Inn, and the contestants will
y their debating ability in an effort to

vin the Jemison Medal for Debate. At
le present time the only entries for
lis award are Tucker MacKenzie and
ienry Lumpkin. Marshall Barnes was
le winner of this contest last year.
The final contest for the Debow Cup

or oratory will be held in Walsh Hall
n Thursday, June 4, at 7:30 P.M. Sig-

ma Epsilon will be represented by Colin
Campbell and Bowdoin Craighill in this
vent. Pi Omega will be represented
sy Emmet Gribbin and Lee Belford.
toward Sears won this award in last
ear's contest.

DECLAMATION ON SATURDAY

Those who survived the first round
f the elimination in the declamation
ontest were Emmet Gribbin, Charles
'earson, Ben Donnell, James Adams,
3ert Dedman, and Frank Gillespie.
'his contest will be held at the Se-
vanee Inn at 7:30 on Saturday night,
nd the Lyman prize will be awarded
o the winner. Colin Campbell won
irst in this contest last year.

Nesbitt Mitchell and James Thoro-
good are the only two contestants who
lave entered the contest for the Wash-
nton Medal for the best essay written
)y a student on the Constitution of the
United States. The entrants for the
Brown Cup for Essay have not as yet
seen decided, but it is expected that
hey will be announced within the next
,veek. Frank Morton was the winner
>f this contest last year.

made the highest average for the se-
mester. The examining committee com-
mittee composed of Mr. Griswold, Dr.
DuBose, and Mr. Myers asked com-
prehensive questions on the entire
Bible.

The other students of the class lis-
tened as the eight selected men an-
swered or attempted to answer the
questions which the examining com-
mittee fired at them. The Chaplain
said that those who made a good show-
ing in this contest would not be re-
quired to take the final examination.

Those who were allowed to take part
in the examination were Marshall
Barnes, Alex Guerry, Bill Jacobs,
James McConnell, George Scott, Tom
Sauer, George Wagnon, and John
Welsh.

*
The public is an old woman. Let her

maunder and mumble.—Carlyle.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INISURANCE.
Sewanee, Tennessee.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES -'.- WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

ALUMNI MEETINGS

The first function to be given for
he alumni will be the informal stag
eception which is given each year at
;he Sewanee Inn by the faculty of the
University. The annual meeting of the
Associated Alumni comes on Monday
morning at 9:30 in the Sewanee Union.
At this time the association will choose
ts representatives for the coming years
on the Regents and on the Trustees.

Class reunions will be held in the
various fraternity houses on the Moun-
tain. This year the class of 1886, 1891,
1896, 1901, 1906, 1911,1916, 1921, 1926,
and 1931 will hold their reunions. It
will mark the fiftieth anniversary for
the class of '86 and a twenty-fifth an-
niversary for the 1911 class.

• *

COMPREHENSIVE HELD
FOR EIGHT IN BIBLE

A comprehensive examination was
given Monday in Mr. Guerry's Bible
1-2 class for those eight students who
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B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

Tuckaway Inn
Sewanee, Tennessee

OPEN SUMMER, 1936

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representative

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent Ter

Bostonian
Shoes

Church St.

Facing
Gapiiol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Weil-Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters


